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GOOD ROADS CONVENTION-

The good roads convention was call ¬

ed to order In the courthouse this
morning at 10 oclock by President H
W Long of Martel Chairman John L
Edwards of the Marion County Board
of Commissioners introduced Majo-
rI T Izlar to make the address of
welcome In behalf of Mayor G A
Nash which he lid In his usual pleas-
ant

¬

and entertaining style He referr-
ed

¬

to his experience when a member
or the legislature of South Carolina
when the good road movement started-
In that state He saw the Importance
of the movement and aided It Is every

possible manner He told how delight-
ed Ocala was to extend the hand of
welcome to the delegates composing
this convention and to illustrate how
they should accept it detailed his
visit to London and a look at Temple
Court the seat 9f all judicial persons
am things In England Not wishing-
to Intrude on the manners and cus ¬

toms of the place he picked out a
good natured looking man and inquir-
ed

¬

how he should proceed to see the
place gentleman told him to go
In and wall around as if he owned the
building and he would not be bothered
He did as told and found the plan
worked beautifully It was just so
with the delegates to this convention

Go out and take in the town as if-

you owned It and you sure will have-
a good time so kindly do we feel to ¬

ward you Major Izlar implied that
the mayor was In hiding the city mar-

shall was on a vacation and the town
was theirsr for the asking which corF dialjjwetaome
applause

was received with hearty

Mr John L Edwards in a few ap-

propriate
¬

words extended a welcome
on behalf of Marion county when the
president cane on J W White sec-

retary
¬

of the association to respond
for that body and he did so in his
usual enthusiastic and optimistic man-

ner
¬

He said if a thing comes your
way pick It up as the mayor is in hid

Jng and the marshal has gone on a
vacation it uenooved the delegates to
take charge of the town and run it
for Its a good proposition and the del
egates will accept it He said this is
tilt best of all times People live bet-

ter
¬

i now than ever have more good
things to contemplate and enjoy This
IB the greatest country on earth feeds
more people enjoys more churches
and fraternal orders and their ben-

s

¬
l eficial acts and as we have been mov-

ing
¬

J along these lines o C advancement
J why not have the bestof good roads

The good roads association feels that
gcod roare a desirable thing and
hence mese meetings map out wor-
kt be done in the future While the

L gathering In numbers was not what-
it should be yet in a way It is a step
for progress and the call for this con-

vention
¬

J having been published all-

overI the state has set many people
thinking about the great work and the I

desirable tures ot It and it is cul-
t

¬

tivating a sentiment that must grow I

and be of some service to the people-
He referred to his coming to Florida
a quarter of a century ago when Bay
stree Jn Jacksonville was a mud hole
unjl nbtK rod of good road In state
Loojk t1i now there are a dozen
ccuntleshat have miles of good road

t notabiy Orange Lake Monroe Mar-
ion

¬

Alachua Duval Hillsb6rov etc all
created after the subject was dinned
into the ears of the people He said
wo had roads in Florida as smooth as
roads to be found anywhere but not
ai durable He referred to the fact

t of his first attendance at a good road
convention in Asbury Park N J in
1894 the first gathering to organize a

f national good roads association and of
which he was made vice president for
Florida and from Its work has sprung-
all the other good roads associations-
He returned to Florida from that
gathering and has been in the move ¬

ment ever since Mr White was gen ¬

erously applauded
President Long read his annual

address The meeting then took up
the proposed good roads bill drafted-
at a meeting in Jacksonville in July
and it was discussed until noon when
thfr convention adjourned until din-

ner
¬

We noted the following persons
present State Senator I N Withers
Lady Lake H W Long president of
Martel H W DIckson vice presi ¬

dent J W White secretary John L-

1ardsF S R Pyles J M Mathews
ij H H Chappell B T
Salun T W Wilder L F Ballard J
W Lee N O Pettus Thomas Sex ¬

ton E W Sellers Col L P Miller T
C Pasteur W A Knight C Peyser-
D W Tompkins J P Phillips W L
Ditto M T W Christian W C Jef¬

fords W A Hocker F A Teague J
H Livingston Sr J H Livingston-
Jr Isaac Stevens Alf Proctor Judge
W S Bullock Ray B Bullock Karl
Harter George Carlton W D Em
inisor E W Davis R A Burford O

T Green W D Cam Dr W V New
scm Will Lucius and others Many
delegptrrcT are expected this noon

uur board will take the visiting
delegates out to where we are building
good roads to see how Marion does it
and to ask all the questions desired
Judge W S Bullock supplied the del-

egates
¬ I

with his famous Wekiva water
which was appreciated by all

Hon H W Longs Address
To the County Commissioners and

j Good Roads Association of Florida
GentlemenAnother year of cares

responsibilities disappointments and
successes of the people of Florida has
passed and goes into history as a part
op its failures and achievements-

In retrospecting the past year we
find much to be thankful for Through-
out

¬

the borders of our fair state
through the efficiency of our State
Board of Health and its health offi-

cers
¬

epidemics have been kept from
our borders and while fearful cy
clcnes and floods carrying death and
destruction amounting to millions of
dollars in sister states this calamity-
ha asa whole touched us lightly
Pcns cola and the western part of the
state being an exception The defap
idated condition of our railroads and-

a lack of suitable cars to move our
immense freights has been remedied

1 and the transportation of our com-

merce
¬

has assumed its normal condi ¬

tionThe effects of the monetary string-
ency

¬

in1 flic great monetary centers of
r country retarded to some extent

iiness vocations of nIl of our
v causIng Deduction in the

Ii

terially lessen the general prosperity
of our state The long protracted
drouth in many portions of the pe ¬

ninsula of Florida very much lessened-
th = yield of many of the products in

localities affected but owing to the
dfxersified resources of those localities-
the men of enterprise push and pluck
wll now come out with a balance to
tlieir credit to keep the wolf from the
dcor until these drawbacks can be
overcome

The heated contests preceding the
first primary election and the white
heated contest waged more fiercely
prEceding the second primary election
caused in some instances bitter feel ¬

ings not only among the candidates
but friends and neighbors caught the
centagion and in their zeal created
heart burnings and alienations which
tme the great mollifler of all human
differences will restore to their nor ¬

mal state
Among all classes of the people of

our state taken as a whole prosperity
atcunds and we have reasons to de
vcutly thank an all wise providence
for this goodly land of vast and diver
sifted resources occupied by us In
view of these great blessings we
should with renewed zeal and cour ¬

age concentrate our minds and our ef-

forts
¬

in the great work that we as an
organization have assumed-

A brief review of the history of our
association may not be amiss at this
time Through the efforts of that
broadminded and progressive citizen
Hen H H Dickson of Orange county
and a few others representatives from
the county commissioners of Marion
Volusia Brevard Lake Polk Lee Du
van Hillsboro Leon Escambia and
Orange counties assembled in the city
of Orlando March 23 1900 a temporary
organization was affected by electing
H W Long chairman and Porcher
Engle secretary An executive com-

mittee
¬

consisting of the chairman of
the board of county commissioners of
the above named counties with H W
Lcng of Marion as chairman of the
committee was appointed which was
authorized to promulgate a call for a
state convention of the county com-

missIOners

¬

of the several counties of
the state to meet at such time and
place as said committee may deter ¬

mine for organizing a state associa ¬

tion under such name and for such
purposes as they may determine Un
de authority vested in said committee
a call was duly made for a state con-

vention
¬

of the several boards of coun ¬

ty commissioners of the state to meet-

in Jacksonville February 1900 to ef-

fect

¬

In re-

sponse
¬a permanent organization

to which a goodly number of
counties were represented and a per-

manent
¬

organization was effected
bYsI

the election of H W Long
II H DIckson vice president and
W White secretary and treasurer to
he known as the County Commission-
ers

¬

Association of Florida The con-

vention
¬

adjourned to meet In Ocala
June 1900 which was well attended
am was enthusiastic in its delibera-
tions

¬

At this meeting the name of
the association was changed to the
County Commissioners and Good
Roads Association of Florida object
being to make all good roads men
eligible to membership and entitled to I

a voice in its deliberations At this
meeting Hon A S Mann vice presi ¬

dent of the National Good Roads As ¬

sociation was made and constituted
state organizer of the association of
Florida

The association has held annual
meetings in different cities of the state
frcm that time to the present and by
its efforts has been an important fac-

tor
¬

In educating the people of Florida-
in the utility and importance of good
roads and in bringing county after
county into action in the construction-
of good roads It can now point with
becoming pride to every county of the
state as having been benefited and
educated in the good roads movemen-
tA the time of our organization but
few counties had engaged in building
good roads Since that time hundreds
of miles have been constructed and
county after county is falling into line
as active good roads builders The
association has also been instrumental-
in having a number of bills passed by
the legislature of Florida of far reach ¬

ing benefit to the masses of the peo-

ple
¬

of the state
As conflicting opinions exist among

the several boards of county commis-
sioners

¬

of the state as to their author ¬

ity under the provisions of existing
laws to pay the actual expenses of the
members thereof as delegates to the
annual meetings of this Association
ald it being important for the cause
of good roads throughout this state
that every county of the state should
be represented in those annual meet-
ings

¬

so as to create concord of action
and harmony of purpose among all
the county commissioners of the ser
eial counties of the state I recom
mind that the legislative committee
of this Association prepare a bill
amending existing law so as to make-
it plain that the several boards of
county commissioners of the State be
and are required to pay the actual
expenses of at least two members of
eacl board of county commissioners-
of the state incurred in attending
these annual meetings-

As the legal status of the good
roads movement is the same that it
was when I prepared my address to
you at your meeting in the city of
Ptdsacola one year ago I will reit
eritte so much of it as now seems to
me to be based upon common sense
and applicable at this time

From the position assumed by the
pi ess of the state the demand of our
pe pie and the public utterances of
members elected to the legislature of
Florida the large number of good
roads bills that had been submitted to
be enacted into law we had good rea
sc Il to believe that such legislation
would be passed by the legislature of
1907 To the credit of the house of

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

EVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

O K Gtrocefy
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 174

reiresentatives be it said that they
dill at a late hour pass a good roads
bill containing at least some good
previsions From my standpoint the
senate which is presumed by some to
consist of a higher order of states¬

manship than the house to its shame
bi it said that amidst the closing
scenes of its deliberations as a monu ¬

ment to its folly by indefinite pot
ponement killed what had been ac ¬

complished by the house for good
roads The only excuse I have heard
given for this action was that in
case they passed that bill it would in ¬

crease taxation I ask in the name
of common sense did that august
body ever know of or conceivfe how a
sovereign state could formulate and
put in operation by a statutory law

I a far reaching measure providing for
millions of dollars to be used for the
benefit of its constituency and their
posterity without taxation That
theory rigidly adhered to would have
killed by indefinite postponement a
bil that they enacted into law carry ¬

ing with it an appropriation of over
half a million dollars to foster and
support our University the Deaf
Dumb and Blind Institute the FloriJa
Female College and the StateColor
Normal School The slogan used in
defense of that bill was progress
and I think was properly used May-

I not exclaim Oh consistency thou
art a jewel The good roads move ¬

ment is one of the most progressive-
of the age the benefits of which
reach and benefit all classes and con-

ditions
¬

of men the poor as well as
I the rich Its definition has been

briefly given as follows Good roads
I art the avenues of progress the best
I pi oof of popular intelligence the liga ¬

ments that bind the country together-
in

I

the bonds of patriotism and thrift-
They are the woof of destiny woven in
th great web of our civilization Good

rods are rivulets that swell the great I

streams of commerce that flow out to
I

evtry country and distribute the pro-

ducts of our fields factories forests I

I

and mines
That economical body killed a bill

I

for refunding an honest obligation of
the state to certain counties which in
accordance with a statutory law of
1005 had been duly audited by a com-

mission created by the legislature
consisting of the Comptroller Attor ¬

ney General and Adjutant General
for rent of armories furnished Is the
repudiation of an honest dept prog-

ress
Through the tardiness of the legis-

lature
¬

of Florida of 1907 in taking ac-

tion
¬

upon the good roads movement-
and by the action of the senate inI
killing the bill passed by the house at
a late hour the good roads movement
had a set back As the representa
tiles of tlit mpvement we were cast
down but not dicsouraged The figlTt

must be continued with renewed vigor
and pressed to victory In my criti-
cisms

¬

of the legislature of Florida I

desire to add that as a body I recog ¬

nized them as gentlemen some of
whom possesed a high order of in ¬

tellect statesmanship and patriotism
As nn extenuation of seeming indif-
ference

¬

on their part I desire to e-

iiind you that in the preparation of
a rood roads bill adequate to the ne-

cessities
¬

of the people of Florida
there are intricacies to be overcome
which can only be done by a practical
knowledge of the construction of good

rads As the members of the Florida
legislature are not practical road
builders and as perhaps the members
of that body who are most influential
in the passage of bills know lea t
atout their construction I recom-
mend

¬

that through our legislative and
nod roads committees that they at

L

nee devise plans and adopt means to
secure the preparation of a good roads
biil to be enacted into law by the next
ensuing legislature of Florida and
that a suitable committee of experts-
be secured to present that bill for
passage and go before the proper
committees of the legislature and ex-

plain
¬

its merits As the efforts of that
comnittee will be for thebenefit of
the people at large of the state I

tui the recommend that you memo-

rialize
¬

the Jegislature to pass a law-

I rovding for the payment of that
committees actual expenses anl
imke an appropriation therefor

I
In accordance with the spirit of the I

firt named recommendation after I

conferring with me our State Org-
anize

¬

the Hon A S Mann called a
meeting of the County Commissioners
and Good Roads Association to meet-

in

I

Jacksonville Fla several months
ago to jiepare a good roads bill ade-
quate

¬

to the necessities of the people
of Florida From a newspaper ac ¬

count T saw that the convention was
hell and a good roads bill was pre-
pared

¬

a copy of which I presume will
be submitted to you for your con id
raton

After extending to you individually
mj friendly greeting and trusting
that your deliberations may result in
binding you more clQSely together in
the great work you have assumed and
in accomplishing much to enhance thej
cause of good roads I respectfully
submit this my last address to you as
your executive bend by invoking the
blessings and guidance of the God T> f
ou Others upon you and your suc-

cessors
¬

in yours and their delibera-
tions

¬

I exhort you to see to it that
the good roads flag shall never be per-

mitted
¬

to trail in the dust and tha-
tiI be kept unfurled to the breeze with
your watchword Upward and On-

ward
¬

I until the great work you have
assumed has been accomplished

Respectfully submitted-
H

I W Long President

LADY WAS LYING-

If Her Other Allegations had no More
Truth than the One Against

Island Grove

Cincinnati June 23 Gcorgiana Ax
line was granted a divorce yesterday
from Clyde C AxHn a welltodo
business man by Judge Hunt on the
ground of extreme cruelty I

Many acts of cruelty were charged
When she broke her toe in a painful

i

irJury Mrs Axline said her husband
I refused to send for a doctor saying ho-

cruld nor spare any of the horses
Shortly after her marriage in 1904

Mrs Axline said her husband took her
down to a lonely plantation at Island
Grove Florida There was nothing
around hut malarial swamps accord-
ing

¬

to her testimony and her hus-

band
¬ I

would leave her at home almost
every night while he went to a neigh-
boring

¬

city to enjoy himself seldom
turning before daylight-

S
J

>

t This Is tough on Island Grove which I

i located on Orange Lake just north I

oi Citra and it had to come from
Cincinnati that It was a malarial
swamp

We notice that quite a number of
high schools in the state have a teach-
e of expression Ocalas boasted
school has none but needs it worse
than any other study When it comes-
to clear pronounciation of words our
pupils do not come up to the mark of
perfection Why not teach the child
tho proper mode of enunciation

l

RHE1NAUEfcsf-
c

Tl Best Offerings of Yeats fd Ladies
z

t Shirt Waists-

We have taken the largest possible advantage of the
favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kindthat we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE t

j
Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this

seasonststyles former price 350 now 1269L-
ot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all ner

styles former price 4 now 298L-
ot lo Consists of 100 shirt waists plain-

or tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-
ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties L

former price 5 now 4ll5
Lot No 5Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7

now 468
RHEINAUER COMPANY

ORANGE OUTLOOK AT EASTLAKE-

In our several visits to E t1ake we
have taken a look at quite a number-
of groves and while a superficial look
does not indicate a heavy yield of
fruit closer inspection demonstrates
that hid in the foliage of the trees is
a goodly quantity oranges and the
Clot will be a good one this fall

Ayithout question the nineteen acre
grapefruit grove of George Snow is
the finest and most heavily laden on
the Kike Judge Wynne too is ex-

pecting
¬

a satisfactory crop Both of
these gentlemen marketed last years
crop at highly satisfactory prices with
offers for this seasons crop that would
indicate trips around the world for
tlse groe owners

Mrs Browns grove is pleasing to
look at while the Anthony grove so
called because one of the pioneer set-

tlers
¬

on the bluff planted it but re-

cently
¬

owned by George Snow and
only shortly sold to S R Hall a new
arrival is also a thing of beauty and
in which he will shortly erect a cozy
dwelling for himself and his father

I and mother who are temporarily oc-

cupying
¬

the Carpenter house
I

Jim Joslyns grove looks well and in
that particular comports with his fine

I brood of hens 100 or more in number
I
and who supply the temporary so
juurners with fresh eggs that are a
rtal pleasure to eat

The Woodmar grove of Mr D S
Woodrow is showing up good and the

same can be said of the Spooner grove
and Frank Lytles just on the edge of
the marsh land The growers are busy
applying their fertilizers and then an-

ticipate
¬

a rest for the summer Those
I whc have i ditches are busy
every evening pumping0 water and
these who do no thave them are very
thankful for the fine min of Sunday
afternoon the heaviest downpour they

I have had for a month

The Eastlake merchant Fred New ¬

port is making a success of his busi-
ness

¬

and as a raiser of fine Rhode Is-

land
¬

Reds he has no equdl He has 150-

o them several months old He has-
a standing offer for them at a certain-
ag i aV a price that makes a pleasing
picture of the chicken business to
those who thoroughly understand the
layer of eggs

Major Carpenter Worcester Masjs
who has spent a dozen winters at-

Eastlake has put down his foundation
ann dug his cistern on a lot opposite
Jim Joslyns Oakridge cottage and
when he returns next fail will complete
the house

At present if there were a dozen
empty cottages tit Eastlake they could-
be rented at sight so eager are Ocala
people to go to the lake enjoy Its cool
reviving breezes delight in Its re
frething baths and go into ecstacies
in their trfps over its shining waters
ir motor boats a trip which the edi-

tor
¬

with his family Jake Brown and
family bind guests Messrs Robert An-
dErson and Phil Robinson rejoiced in
Sunday evening clear around big and
little Lake Weir in Robert Fosnofa

I
speedy boat To take one of these
trips and note the beauty of shore
lires splendid groves glorious and
gorgeous sunsets is pleasure enough
for one day-

A WORD OF THANKS
I

4

To the Voters of Marion County I
acknowledge my sincere thanks to all
who supported me in the primaries
and for those whodidnotr5jetafn a
kindly feelings to ardsth Bagain
thanking my friends I remain

Most respectfully J L Beck
Berlin Fla June S3 1908
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BUILDING MATERIAL
t

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles aad CemesJ
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I 1

i Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

L
I

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Call on or write us foi prices
I

I Mclver MacKay
OCALA FLORIDA

I I

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western

I

Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

we P EDWARDSPho-
ne 108 City Market

I

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD I

OCALA PLUMBING-
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard fakcs of Plumbing Goo ds Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
I Plants Acclcnc Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates

promptly submitted on any Work in our lint
I
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